
vhvh uk ivfk i,h rat uhvh uk uhase ,t ahtu - (h-v) vshn sdbf vsn
     t'ib,ub ubhtu uh,uragn cfgna hn 'vsdt arsnu 'uhvh uk uhase ,t ahtu :h"ar

/,uagk vsunk v,hva vragn sjt tkt vaug uvsa ihta ;ux ',uragnv uhvh uk
kg vrun cu,fv vz /vcrv iunn 'vhvh uk /uk ,uhutrv ,ub,n 'ivfk i,h rat aht
uh,uragn ,t cfgn ostvaf ifku 'vshn sdbf vshn ostv og vwwcev ,dvbv
cmeba gpav ,t f"d ubnn ohkyub zt 'ohbvfvk ohnav in i,hbv gpav ova vkhkj
'wv rcsk tuv ,hhmn otu 'uk ohfhhav ,ush vga,v ,t thmun uvsa iht cuau urucg
tuv vtura oafu 'vcuyk vbuhkgv vjdavv uhkg rrugn zt 'hutrf uh,uragn ahrpnu
od lhanvk iuhkgv iumrv rrugn if unf 'osghk utuch ohbvfk lhhav gpava iufbk
icfgk vghbn oua ihtu vkhj,fkn uk umeba ,ush vga,v scknu 'vrh,h gpa uhkt

 /ivfv kt ush kg i,hbv gpav ,ufzc gpa huchrk uhagn ,ufzc vfuz sug
,umnc vz ihbg znrba ogyvu 'unmg ,dvbv hpf ostv og ohdvb,n rcs kfc     
unmg kg ostv rrugha hsf ',hkf,v vzk tuv vbhbg kf uz vumn hf k"h 'ragn
gusnu 'uhturc ,t xrpk hsf ouenk uk ohfrs vcrv hrva 'ohnav in sxjv ,dvbv
rjtn tukv 'ktrah ka ovh,ubh,b h"g uxbrp,h teus ohbvfv uhrhjca vuuhm teus
o,cuyk eeszvk ovhkg teus gusnu 'sucf lrsc uxbrp,ha hutrv in wv ekj ovu
ovhkg rrug,h ovh,ubh,b hsh kga 'ktrah ,t ,ufzk hsf ot hf vz iht 'ohrjt ka
'ohbvfvk ,u,hjp vz iht cua lfc ohbhntn ktraha rjtnu 'o,dvbvk vnusc vdvbv

/osh kg lanb ohfuz ov vk vfrcva ohrhfn ktrah hbca ovk thv ,uchaj 'lphvk
  

ktrah hbc ,t ufrc, vf rntk uhbc ktu irvt kt rcs(df-u) 
ohbvf ,frcu ,urhzb ,uharpc ohcu,fv iuak euses -

     dwwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttrtcnu '"rntk" ,khn ohhngp cu,fv rhfzva vn kg snug 
,uar tkt ubhta uhbcu irvt urntha cu,fv aj hf hkut /t :ohruthc vaka vzc
/wrntkw tuv cuhj rat 'wrntk irvt kt rcsw k", '(wvumn cuhjw tku 'wvumn ouhewu)
/,urusk od tkt vumn tuv sck tmnbc zt uhva uhbcu irvtk tka vzc vmrh sug /c
iuak tuvwa h"arpu 'wouhv ,rntv wv ,tw iuakn) ,unnur iuakk vzc iuuf,b sug /d
vc ah odu rcsv ohhek lknv rcs vc ah uz vumn rat 'rnuk '(w,unnur-,rtp,

/"wrntk///rcsw urnut tuvu 'oshc wv irxn ,ufrcv rat 'ohbvfk ,unnuru vkgn
aht 'ovkt ,rntu 'ktrah hbc kt rcsw 'rhzb ,arpc a"n ,t od arhp z"sgu    
rnuk cu,fv kpf-wudu ,rntu///rcs"-wvk rhzvk rhzb rsb rusbk thkph hf vat ut
'urhcjn jcuan sjta 'rhzb hbhn hbak ihufha hkut 'ubuak vbha odu 'w,rntu///rcsw
,jt ogp///ehsmv iugna rntwa (:s) rhzbu (:y) ohrsbc urnta tuvvf ,urhzb tuvu
uh,umuueu htur cuyu ohbhg vph tuva uh,htru 'oursv in rhzb sjt ost hkt tc

 ?vtbv vz lrga ,t ,hjavk ,htr vn 'hbc 'uk h,rnt 'ohk,k, uk ,urusx
h,kf,xbu 'ihhgnv in ohn ,utknk h,fkvu 'hrhgc tctk h,hhv vgur 'hk rnt    

uabgb hf ubt ohtur kucnv hnhc rcf 'okugnu ztn rcf ubt ohtur uz vdvbv    
,uskuu ,rhmhc ouh ohgcrt thna hpkf ujhryv rat kg ouh ohgcrt kucnc
,uhrcv og vwwcev dvb,va lht vru,c ohngp vcrv ubt ohtur ztnu 'ohrznn
kfu ,u,hf wdk uekj,b vdkpv rus habt 'cyunk ivu cuyk iv 'vshn sdbf vshn
u,kmv 'yukc uz vshn ohtur lanvc (/ye ihrsvbx) u,buufk hutrf uabg kche ,f
ka vabugu 'ovrctk vkmv vhvha hsf uruchsc rhvz vhva ,ufzc ousx ,fhpvn
,tz ohtur cuau 'ohjrutv ,cuyk jkn ,,k vcurhx kg jkn chmb ,uhvk u,at
ka uabug ifu 'vba c"f uhct ,hcn vhv rsgba kg ohba c"f urgm cegh kmt
kfa wev ubh,ru,c ubt ohtur lrsv kf lrutk tuv ifu 'uhjt kg u,chs kg ;xuh
'uz vdvbv ,nhhe okug sgu 'vshn sdbf vshn vrun, kche hn ht vaga vkugp

 rthca s"gugggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuyyyy    ooooaaaa    kkkkggggccccvvvv,dvbva 'wlkhm wvw (v 'tfe ohkv,) f"vtn ,t 
kmv ,ndusfu ',"hav og dvb,n ostva vshn v,utc 'thv 'ostv og ,"hav

 tcuv) /ostv ,ugub, rjt gbgb,nvoooohhhhrrrrpppptttt    vvvvbbbbjjjjnnnn    kkkkddddsssscccc(kfcu v"s 'rvc ,arp 
gcue ostv ka u,uvn od hf ohsnk ubhtmnb 'vbuhkgv vshnv thv lfa iuhfu    
vubgc unmg ehzjn ostv ot kanku 'ohnav in urucg ohssuna vshnv ,t
rvnn vwwcev tyjc tuv kafbafu 'vshn v,utc if od ung ohdvb,n ',ukpacu
kgu ,ujpv ufrgc rhfn ostv vza vtur cku ,uhkf reujv v"cev hf 'uk kujnk
u,kufhc vhv tk if kg rnujn .ure ubhvu rjtn hf ,ufz if od uhkg snkn if
,t chajnu vtd,n ostvaf ohrcsv hbp ohbua lt 'vaev urmh kun sungk
rta kg od vae vshnc uk ohssun 'vutdv iuug omg sckn zt hf 'kufh kff unmg
 /u,hxnv urmh kun zrtf sng tk vnk ,kufhv kgc tuv u,gsku rjtn hf 'uhtyj
vnk gar uk h,rnt 'okugv in hbsruyk aecu hrmh hkg zjpu 'hka vtuccc

 v,t,hbc,vu vrumv hpk utrca ,"hav ka tkt) lka ubhta okugc vtd,n
kkv,h ktw a"sgu 'trc tuva vnc ,utd,vk lk ah vnu vph ltrcu vc .pja
wy vhnrh] wuragc rhag kkv,h kt u,rucdc rucdv kkv,h ktu u,nfjc ofj

 rthcu [c"foooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvv'raugu vrucd vnfjc kkv,nvwa ouan ,tza 'aursv lrsc 
gcy ihfva wv ,tn dhah vz ,t hf 'u,rhjc h"g utbe tka rcsc kkv,n tuv
scknu 'raugv kt ifun ukznu 'vrucdv kt ifun upud gcyu 'vnfjv kt ifun ujun
tku) vgku,u vnhr ,uhvk sh,g tuva (;udc) hnc (,utd,vk vnc lk iht vz
lfcu 'uhkt lrhzjtu 'uka v,tu ltrca) ohnak ljkdta vsucgv '(lkmt ohhe,h
uh,eabu h,sng shn /(wlka ubhta okugcw vtd,, tku uka v,ta okugk rufz,
ahtw rnut w,fv lhkg 'ktrahc ,urhzb hrzub ucrh lunf hbc uk h,rntu uatr kg

 hfovafwa ohrhzbv rtaf tku) 'wv(,sucg oa)k rhzvk rhzb rsb rusbk thkph
uz vbuufa 'wovhkg rpf,vku rgymvk hsf ohrzub 'ovhtyj kg abugvn ohsjpn

 wg] abugn o,kmv oak tkt 'wv ,sucg oak vbhtoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrr/([d"fv ohrsb wkv d"hp 
    ',nnurnvu vkugnv ,urhzb sdbf w,rntuw ',urhzb rta sdbf wrcsw rnt vzku

sdbf rnuk vzc iuuf,ba 'wvk rhzvkw rnt tku 'wvk rhzvk rhzbw rnuk kpf vzku
,urhzb sdbf wvk rhzvkw 'vc unmg rhzha ,urhzb kf sdbf wrhzbw ',urhzb hbhn hba

/"rtc,bf wv ,sucg oak thva

R’ Eliezer Papo zt”l (Pele Yo’etz) writes: 

     “How wonderful it is to greet every man with a cheery countenance and a clear voice! A person should inquire about the

well-being of every person, especially a poor and destitute man. He should say to him, ‘How are you? What are you doing?

Are things well?’ It will be considered a great mitzvah, for he gladdens the hearts of misfortunate people and they are

honored by his nobility. How great will be the punishment of someone who is not concerned about providing satisfaction

to other human beings, especially to impoverished people, which requires no expense and is but a word from his lips.”

(Monsey, NY)
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the Aufruf of their son, Yaakov Yosefthe Aufruf of their son, Yaakov Yosefthe Aufruf of their son, Yaakov Yosefthe Aufruf of their son, Yaakov Yosef    h"b....
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ohkujv sgc vnhka vtupr ,ufzk
 ic hfsrn 'h"b kjr kxhz ic ouka i,b

;udv ,tupru apbv ,tupr 'h"b vrucs ,hnkua
tuck vcure vtupru eugzkn thv y"uhu ,ca

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Three times a day, we go to shul and daven to

Hashem. We ask for our needs and we beseech the

Almighty to bless us with His bounty and graciousness. But

do we really appreciate these blessings? Do we stand with the

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (29)

Obligation to Learn Tanach: In our Tefillos. There are large
segments of Tanach (Torah, Nevi’im and Kesuvim) in our daily
and weekly Tefillos and understanding them well - the simple

translation of each word and the concept of each phrase -
contains a dual purpose: It helps one daven better and bring the
words to life as one connects to the Ruach Hakodesh that rested

on the author of those words when they were penned. Also, this
gives a person general knowledge in the expressions, word
connotations and dikduk (grammar) of Tanach.

P’sukei D’zimra. The first place to start is obviously with
chapters that we say daily, like the weekday P’sukei D’zimra, as
well as those that we say weekly like the Shabbos P’sukei

D’zimra. These are almost entirely posukim from Sefer Tehillim

and the essence of tefillah - which is "ckca  vsucg" (service of the
heart) - obligates every single Jew who davens to know the

meaning of the words so that he or she can plumb its depths time
after time. The study of the words should be done before
davening so that during davening one should say them with the

appropriate feeling. Some are requests (or desperate requests),
some are thanks, some are praises, and the mood (mode) of the
posuk should be according to the content of that posuk.

Shir Shel Yom. The “Shir shel Yom” (daily song) is a special
selection from Tehillim that coordinates to the specialty of each
day. It is important to know the meaning of the “song” well and

to study the Gemara (/tk v"r) which discusses the connection of

utmost respect while the chazan is saying over the Shemona

Esrai? Do we pray with total concentration and really feel the

meaning of the words? How can we expect Hashem to bless

us if we do not appreciate that it all comes from Him?

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

each chapter to its corresponding day. Doing this will allow an

individual to gain a deeper comprehension of that specific
chapter and it will also help him/her to understand the specialty
of the day that stands before them. 

Friday Night: Kabbolas Shabbos. It is important to know the
meaning of the Friday night tefillos. One should learn not only
the meaning of the words, but he should also work on

understanding the reasons behind why Chazal instituted that we
recite these special chapters as a preparation for the holy day of
Shabbos. Indeed, there are a numerous references in those

chapters to the period of time "tck sh,gk" (in the future) - a general
reference to Moshiach - which is one of the main points discussed
throughout Nevi’im and Kesuvim.

Hallel. Practically the entire Hallel comes from Sefer Tehillim.
When we say Hallel on Yom Tov (which is part of djv ,jna)
and Rosh Chodesh, the tefillah is upgraded immensely if the

individual comprehends the true meaning of the words and what
they are referring to, as explained in the Meforshim on Tehillim.
Malchiyos, Zichronos, Shofros. In the Mussaf of Rosh

Hashana, we recite “Malchiyos” (Kingship), “Zichronos”

(Remembrances) and “Shofros” (blowing the Shofar), which are
posukim gathered from Torah, Kesuvim and Nevi’im (in that

specific order). One should learn not just each posuk, but also the
sections before and after them to know the whole context of the
posuk and thereby acquire the general knowledge of these unique

areas of Tanach. To be continued. 

Rabbi Abraham J. Twerski shlit’a (Living Each Week) would say: 

     “When Shimshon’s mother was told by the angel that her child will be a Nazir, she was instructed to also abstain from

wine and strong drink (s-dh ohypa). Perhaps we may infer from here that if a parent expects a certain standard of behavior

from a child, the parent must serve as an example by action rather than simply by instruction. Parents may think that by

providing their children with quality education, they are fulfilling their obligation to direct their children toward proper

living. As important as education is, it can only reinforce or supplement that which the child observes in the home.”

A Wise Man would say:

      “If you don’t have time to do it right, when will you have time to do it over?”                                                            



     How appropriate it is to read Parshas Naso right after Chag Shavuos! This Yom Tov, as we know, is the wedding between
Hashem and his beloved kallah, Am Yisroel. In Hebrew, “wedding” is "ihtuahb" which derives from the same word as "tab".
Thus, if Shavuos is the wedding day - then Parshas Naso is Shabbos Sheva Brachos! As the Groom and Bride get to know
each other better, these days are filled with joy. Each day of “Sheva Berachos” is meant to gladden the Chosson and Kallah. 
      A man once came to R’ Ezriel Tauber shlit’a and complained about his marital problems. He said, “My wife does nothing
around the house! She doesn’t cook or clean. She does not fulfill any of her duties in the home! On top of that, she is always
unhappy and miserable! She never smiles, never has a good word to say - always negative and sad. Rabbi, please help me!”
    R’ Ezriel answered, “Okay, I will help you. But you must choose: Either I can hire people to teach your wife how to shop,
cook, clean and efficiently run a house. You will have ironed shirts and gourmet meals and she will be domesticated. Or  .... I
can talk to her and figure out what is disturbing your wife. We can work on achieving inner happiness and peace. We can get
her to a place where she will greet you at the door with a smile, with kindness and love! Which would you prefer?”
     Which would ANY of us prefer? It is quite obvious that we all would rather have a happy spouse than a gourmet meal!
Well, Hashem , our Chosson wants the same from us! Yes, He wants us to fulfill our obligations towards Him, but that is not
nearly as important as serving Him with joy and delightful devotion! THIS is our tafkid! So ...  Mazel Tov to all of Am Yisroel
on our special wedding day. Let’s enjoy sheva brachos, and not forget our primary obligation - to serve Hashem with simcha!

wudu ofrct hbtu ktrah hbc kg hna ,t unau(zf-u) 
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     At the end of the parsha, the posuk states, “This was the dedication of the altar on the day it was anointed.” A few posukim
later, it uses almost the exact same expression with a slight variation: “This was the dedication of the altar, after it was
anointed.” My machshava to understand this is based on the words of the Sefas Emes on last week’s Haftorah, where it says:
"okugk hk lh,artu", which refers to the everlasting  “engagement” of Klal Yisroel to the Ribono shel Olam. The Sefas Emes
asks: ihxurht is the step before marriage/Kiddushin. During ihxurht the kallah continues to live in her parents’ home and only
after ihtuahb, she moves into her husband’s domain. If so, why would we want our engagement with Hashem to be "okugk" -
forever? What about our future plans for marriage, for a permanent relationship? He answers that when a bride and groom get
engaged, there is a ,uasj,v, an excitement and freshness to their relationship. It’s a wonderful time, full of joy, promise and
unending optimism. Thus, Hashem urges His chosen bride - Bnei Yisroel - and says, "okugk hk lh,artu" - remain in this state of
perpetual bliss and excitement, look to Me forever, the way a bride and groom look toward one another - with fresh eyes filled
with nothing but love and optimism. Like Dovid HaMelech said in Tehillim (zf): “I shall sit in the House of Hashem all the
days of my life ... and visit His Temple.” If he is sitting there, why must he visit? Because Dovid wished to live with Hashem
in a state of excitement and exhilaration, like the way he felt on his first visit! As Chazal say, "ohasjf lhbhgc uhvh ouh kfc".
     Moshe Rabbeinu completed the building of the Mishkan and the ohthab began to bring korbanos. What an excitement and
exhilaration  to experience! Says the posuk, "u,ut janv ouhc", those special newfound feelings of freshness should remain with
them "u,ut janv hrjt" - throughout our lives as if each day was the first ... forever ... okugk! May we all be zoche to enjoy
watching our ,umncu vru,c ohexug ohbc hbcu ohbc with that special feeling of ,uasj,v that should last forever ... okugk!              

//// ov od iuard hbc atr ,t tab (cf-s)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu ohrga jne vphtv ,rhag vhkg vbcre ,t thcvu ivfv kt u,at ,t ahtv thcvu(uy-v)
    When R’ Avraham Yitzchak HaKohen Kook zt”l was the Chief Rabbi of Yaffo, an immigrant couple from
Bialystok came before him. The woman complained terribly about her husband’s behavior and demanded a divorce. After

meeting with them for a while, the Chief Rabbi saw that there was no chance of making peace between them and agreed
that divorce was the only solution. However, the cruel husband refused to free the woman from the torture she suffered at
his hands and would not agree to divorce her. No manner of persuasion was effective. This went on for over two years.
     One day, the couple returned to the Beis Din with good news; the husband finally agreed to give his wife the divorce.
Everyone realized the urgency of the situation and R’ Kook rushed to summon the members of his Rabbinical Court, the
sofer (scribe) and the witnesses. Immediately, he asked the couple their complete Hebrew names and the sofer wrote the
Get (certificate of divorce) in its complete form. However, before the actual ceremony, the Chief Rabbi suddenly
announced that he wanted to daven Mincha first and it must be right now! The people agreed, and they began to pray.
     Uncharacteristically, R’ Kook prayed for an unusually long period of time. By the time Mincha was over, the judges on
the Rabbinical Court looked at the clock and announced that since the sun had already set, the date of the Get was no
longer accurate; rendering it unfit to use. They asked the couple to return tomorrow when it could be rewritten.
     The woman’s family was quite upset. It took over two years to get the husband to agree to give the Get; who knows if
he wouldn’t change his mind by tomorrow. Left with no choice, they had to cooperate with the Beis Din.
     That very night, a man from Bialystok happened to pay a visit at the home of the Chief Rabbi. He was an old
acquaintance of the rabbi and they began to catch up on old times. During the conversation, R’ Kook mentioned the
divorce he was in the midst of performing, as both husband and wife hailed from Bialystok. The visitor knew the couple
but he was surprised when he heard the rabbi say her name. “Her name is not Rivil, as you wrote in the Get. She used to
live in my neighborhood, and I know for sure that her name is Esther Rivka!”
    Of course, the rabbi grilled his guest who insisted that he has no doubt as to her real name since she lived near him for
many years. R’ Kook realized that the Get in its present state was incorrect and had he gone through with it, the couple
would not be legally divorced. The consequences of this proceeding could have been devastating for many reasons.
     The next day, when the couple returned to the court, the Chief Rabbi immediately began asking asking them their
complete Jewish names. The woman once again stated that her name was Rivil, but when R’ Kook persisted in
questioning her, she admitted that Rivil was really a nickname that her friends called her; her actual name was Rivka.
     Word got around and the entire city of Yaffo was humming with excitement at the incredible Divine intervention that their
Chief Rabbi enjoyed. It must be a miracle, they claimed. But when someone mentioned this to the Chief Rabbi himself, he
chuckled and insisted that it was no miracle. “I will tell you what was going through my mind,” said R’ Kook, to the gaggle of
followers who were listening. “You see, one of the witnesses who was brought in to sign the Get was a prominent member of
the community who works at a public institution. Recently, this man had sent me a number of letters pertaining to personal
and communal matters and I noticed that the letters were written on stationary of the firm where he worked.”
    R’ Kook looked at the people and said, “I thought to myself: according to the Torah, this man is considered a thief;
notwithstanding the small amount he is taking without permission from his company. Consequently, he is disqualified from
acting as a witness. If I allow the husband to give his wife this Get, it will not be valid since it does not bear the signature of
two valid witnesses. On the other hand, I did not want to embarrass this man by disqualifying him in public, so I decided to
stall for time and reschedule the entire ceremony for the next day when I could invite someone else to be a valid witness.
    “Since I was careful not to embarrass a fellow Jew, I received Divine assistance on a matter which I was totally unaware of;
the real name of the woman!”                                                                                                                                                                    

     //// u,t janv ouhc jcznv ,fbj ,tz
 u,t janv hrjt jcznv ,fbj ,tz   (jp'sp-z)

 /// obcre ,t uchreh ouhk sjt thab ouhk sjt thab(th-z)
        There is a Medrash Pliah (wondrous Medrash), which
states as follows: “From here it is derived that the offerings
of the nesi’im (princes) were also brought on Shabbos.”
Where do we see this idea from the posuk? 
     The dedication of the Mizbeach (altar) began on the first
day of the month of Nisan, which that year happened to fall
out on a Sunday (Gemara Shabbos 87b). All in all, there
were a total of twelve nesi’im bringing offerings, each one
on a different day. Should they not have been permitted to
bring their offerings on Shabbos, then the twelve offerings
would have extended over two full weeks, and on every
weekday of the first week there would be a different
offering for a total of six, and the same for every weekday
of the following week. Thus, over the two-week period,
two nesi’im would bring offerings on the two Sundays, two
on the two Mondays, etc. However, with offerings occurring
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on Shabbos, the dedication would be completed in twelve
days. Thus, in the first week seven nesi’im would bring their
offerings with the remaining five offering on the first five
days of the second week, and Friday and Shabbos would be
the only days to fall once during this period and thus only
one nasi would bring an offering on these days. 
    Carefully analyzing our posuk, the Medrash finds a
difficulty in the fact that the words "ouhc sjt thab" - “One
nasi per day,” are repeated. Isn’t it obvious that one nasi
per day was to bring his offering and two nesi’im did not
bring on the same day? Therefore, the Medrash concludes
that it is not a redundancy, but intentionally phrased to teach
us this lesson: that on two of the days (Friday and Shabbos)
only one nasi offered, while two nesi’im offered on all the
other days which all fell twice during the 12-day period. 
     Hence, we can conclude that the offerings were also
brought on Shabbos, since one Shabbos occurred during
this twelve-day period. (Peninim Yekarim)
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lyn: One year, on Rosh Hashana, there were no kohanim
to be found in the Beis Medrash of the Brisker Rav, R’
Yitzchok Zev Halevi Soloveitchik zt”l. The people were
inclined to continue davening even without any kohanim

but the Brisker Rav instructed the chazan not to begin
Chazaras Hashatz (chazan’s repetition) until they could
bring kohanim from elsewhere. This took a substantial
amount of time, and the people soon began to get restless. 
     One of the congregants complained that this scenario is
a clear case of "truchms tjrhy" (inconveniencing the
people). However, the Rav did not respond, but continued

waiting patiently until a kohen finally arrived.
    When davening was over, much later than usual, a group
of congregants went to the Rav and asked why he felt the
need to wait for so long. The Brisker Rav turned to the
people and said, “I do not understand your question. Don’t
people often wait on line for hours to receive their desired
blessings from tzaddikim? How much more so, should we
wait for the blessings for which it is explicitly stated in the
Torah, wofrct hbtuw - ‘And I will bless them.’ Is there any
blessing greater than one issued directly from Hashem
Himself? Is it not worthwhile to wait a little for it?”


